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Christmas Decorating Contest & Caroling
GOAL is sponsoring the Christmas Decorating Contest in Newman.  Residents of

Newman are encouraged to decorate the exterior of their homes.  The winner of the

residential contest will win a $25 Gift Certificate to the Restoration General Store. 

Businesses are also encouraged to decorate their storefronts.  The winning business will

receive a $25 Gift Certificate to Pizza Man.   Businesses and Residences will both be

judged during the GOAL Christmas Caroling on December 19th starting at 6:30 PM! 

The winners of the contests will also have their named engraved and put on the plaque

that hangs in the Newman Regional Library. 

Attention Independent subscribers and Readers:   The Christmas edition

of the Independent will be mailed out before Christmas Day, Wednesday, December

25th.  It will be processed for mailing on Monday, December 23rd.  Therefore any

submissions of articles for the Decemeber 26th addition must be to the Independent

office NLT December 17th.  Thank you in advance for your help and consideration.

There will be no newspaper printed on January 2, 2014.   Thank You.  The Editors.

Shiloh Holiday Concert
Shiloh Gymnasium

Friday, December 20 at 1:00 PM

Grades 2 – 12 will perform

Winter Wonderland!

A view of the City Park, early Saturday morning shows the Pagoda and
pavilion in the back with the 6-7 inches of snow.

The Daryl Huffstutler home on the north edge of Newman presents a very
pretty cold weather scene with the heavy snows from Friday night-Sat-
urday morning.  photos by Dana Hales

The Newman Bank were accepting toys for the annual Toys-For-Tots pro-
gram from their customers through last week.  Their loyal patrons filled
two giant boxes with toys and were waiting on two bicycles to come in.
Pictured are Amanda Sy, Sue Kremitzki and George Nichols standing
with the donations.  photo by Dana Hales

Newman Bank Accepts Toys-For-Tots Donations

Nathan House

Assumes Duties as City Alderman

    Nathan House, local businessman and

life-long resident of Newman, was sworn

in by Mayor Jim Allen during the

December 9, 2013 city council meeting.

Mr. House replaced Todd Hutchinson

who resigned from the board due to

conflicts with his work schedule changes.

Mr. Hutchinson submitted a letter to the

board  that thanked the residents in his

ward for giving him a chance to serve the

community and had enjoyed the time

serving on the board.  Todd had served

about six years.

   Nathan House owns and operates the

Newman Lumber Company located in

downtown Newman.  He had worked

alongside his dad, Paul House, until Paul

retired and then bought the business

from his father.   Nathan has worked in

the lumber and hardware business for 37

years.  He brings a wealth of knowledge

to the board from a business owner’s

perspective and will finish the last two

years of Mr. Hutchinson’s term.

   Nathan has seen the changes in the

community over the past years from the

times of many businesses that were in

operation during the 1970’s, numbering

over 75 to the few businesses we still have

in the community today numbering

probably less than 20.  Nathan sees the

small town communities still being able

to offer the residents things that big cities

cannot match.  He enjoys helping the

Newman community in ways that he can

and wants to see Newman continue.

Elle, Lauren and Rylan Good, grandchildren of Connie and Greg Luth
and Dick and Sue Biddle visit with Santa at the Legion on Saturday
afternoon.
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Peace Meals
Menus

In Newman:

Served Mon, Tues, Wed

Call Betty Hopkins at 837-2037

In Hume:

To Make Reservations,

please call Jeri at 887-2442

In Brocton:

To Make Reservations, please call

Christie Cox at 276-3126

24 hours in advance

Served Mon-Fri

Lunch

Shiloh School
ScheduleShiloh School Menu

Breakfast

Just a reminder
Our deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline isOur deadline is

Monday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noonMonday at noon
fffffooooor thar thar thar thar that wt wt wt wt weeeeeeeeeekkkkk’’’’’sssss

pppppaaaaapppppeeeeerrrrr.....
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Russell Wood
   C. Russell Wood, 73, of Redmon, Illinois,

passed away at 10:00 p.m. Tuesday,

December 10, 2013, at Paris Community

Hospital in Paris, Illinois. He was a retired

grain and cattle farmer.

   He was born December 29, 1939, in

Brocton, Illinois, the son of the late

Shelby Abner and Lola (McDaniel) Wood.

He married Mary Anna Slusser on

February 14, 1959, at Brocton Christian

Church, and she survives.

   Other survivors include four sons, Will

(Donna) Wood of Redmon, Joel (Lori)

Wood of Effingham, Illinois, Neal (Shelly)

Wood of Newman, Illinois, and John

(Gale) Wood of Paris; a brother, Rodney

(Helen) Wood of Brocton; thirteen

grandchildren, Jennifer Nay, Tucker

Wood, Justin Wood, Brittney Wood,

Lindsay Edwards, Ali Wood, Mason

Wood, Morgan Wood, Erica Garwood,

Brittany Garwood, Lance Garwood,

Kendall Chisholm, and Andrea Halloran;

and nine great-grandchildren.

   Mr. Wood was a member of Redmon

Christian Church, a fifty-year member of

Edgar Lodge #829 Ancient Free &

Accepted Masons, AASR Valley of

Danville, Ansar Shrine Temple, Edgar

County Shrine Club, and the Edgar

County Farm Bureau.

   For those who wish, the family suggests

that memorials be made to Redmon

Christian Church or to the Edgar County

Shrine Club.

   Services celebrating his life were

conducted at 10:30 a.m. Saturday,

December 14, 2013, at Templeton Funeral

Home in Paris with the Rev. Russell

Witmer officiating.  Burial followed in

Embarrass Cemetery near Redmon.

Visitation was held from 4 to 7 p.m. Friday

at Templeton Funeral Home in Paris.

Masonic Rites were conducted at 7:00

p.m. Friday at the funeral home by Edgar

Lodge #829 A.F. & A.M.

   Additional Information & Online

Condolences at

www.TempletonFuneralHome.com

OBITUARY

December  22: Jane Kay Eckerty, Mrs. Bert Good, George W. Vermillion, Kenneth

David Skinner, Denice Ann Akers, James Sidney Davis, Melinda Jo Sanderson, Larry

Earl Bradshaw, Susan Hoel, Kathy Ann Boyer, Pamela Kathleen White, Sharon Watkins,

Theodore McGinness

December 23: Mrs. Charles Davis, Mrs. Harold Hinds, Darrell Lee Light, Donald

Lawrence Nelson, Tony Carl Avenatti, Kelley Drake, Amos Wyatt, Kaden Price Adkins,

Alaina Monroe Stephens

December 24: Charles Fredrick Fenwick, Palmer Hales,  Mrs. Dixie  Payne, Sheila Ann

Baxter, Carl Lynn Deckard, Cara Kathleen McCullough, Milani Marie Reed, Laura Lee

Aydelotte

December 25: Robert Skinner, Caryl Faye Ives, George Vermillion, Mrs. Tom Kollmeyer,

Mary Carol Welborn, Merry Lena Finkbeiner, David W. Vermillion, Dennis Kibler, Jaclyn

Kristy Campbell

December 26: Terry Overton Bartlow, Nancy Kay Hardwick, John Issac Skinner, J.

Liebro Johnson, Wesley Alan Luth

December 27: Gordon Paul Josserand, Diane Anderson, Tim Hendershot

December 28: Douglas Fraizer Wax, Roger Stephen Mohr, Julie Ann Wilson, Chad

Robert Pollock, Alex Edwards, Nolan Rice

Thu. Dec. 19:  BBQ meatballs, kidney

bean salad, vegetable salad, Gelatin with

fruit, wheat bread, Graham Cracker

Fri. Dec. 20:  2 MEALS DELIVERED

ON THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED

ON FRIDAY.

Tue.  Dec. 24:  CLOSED FOR

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

Wed. Dec. 25:  :  CLOSED FOR

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

Thu. Dec. 26:  Beef and noodles, pea

salad, slaw, spiced peaches , whole

wheat bread

Fri.  Dec. 27:  2 MEALS DELIVERED

ON THURSDAY. NO MEALS SERVED

ON FRIDAY.

Christmas Break till
January 6th

Christmas Break till
January 6th

Dec. 20:  12:45 PM Shiloh Holiday

Concert Gr 2-12; 2:05PM Early Dismissal

Shiloh 2:05 Newman 2:15

Dec. 21:  6:00PM G V BKB Arthur

Christian School; 7:30PM B V BKB Shiloh

Shootout

Dec. 23:  Christmas Break - No student

attendance

Dec. 24:  Christmas Break - No student

attendance

Dec. 25:  Christmas Day - School Closed

Dec. 26:  Christmas Break - No student

attendance; TBA B V BKB @ Heritage

High School; TBA G V BKB @ Bismark

Holiday Tournament

Dec. 27:  Christmas Break - No student

attendance; TBA B V BKB @ Heritage

High School; TBA G V BKB @ Bismark

Holiday Tournament

Dec. 28:  TBA B V BKB @ Heritage High

School; TBA G V BKB @ Bismark

HolidayTournament

Dec. 30:  Christmas Break - No student

attendance

Dec. 31:  New Year’s Eve; Christmas Break

- No student attendance

Newman Independent,

   With the winter weather upon us,

letter carriers throughout Illinois are

ready to make their appointed rounds.

As they prepare to face the elements,

I’m asking residents and business

owners to help them by clearing snow

and ice from the approach to your mail

box.

   High levels of snow and sheets of ice

blocking access to mail boxes can make

mail delivery not just difficult, but

hazardous.  Your help in maintaining a

clear path to the mail box – including

steps, porches, walkways and street

approach – will help us maintain

consistent delivery service and prevent

injuries to our carriers.

   Customers receiving door delivery

should make sure their sidewalks, steps

and porches are clear.  Customers

receiving curbside delivery should

remove snow piles left by snow plows

to keep access to their mailboxes clear

for letter carriers.

   Unfortunately, delivery service may

be delayed or curtailed whenever

streets or walkways present hazardous

conditions for letter carriers, or when

snow plowed against mailboxes

prevents letter carriers from opening the

door to the mailbox while seated inside

a delivery vehicle.  We will not curtail

delivery without careful consideration,

and only as a last resort.  We will

attempt to deliver any curtailed mail the

next business day.

   We appreciate the efforts of our

customers to provide their mail carriers

with a safe approach to the mail box.

   I’m also asking that residents and

businesses with collection boxes near

their property keep them clear of snow

and ice.  Collection boxes need to be

kept clear so our customers can safely

deposit their mail and for our letter

carriers to safely collect the mail.

   I know that with your help, our

carriers will deliver your mail promptly

and safely throughout the winter

season.

Sincerely,

Karen Painter

Postmaster

LETTER TO EDITOR

Have a festiveHave a festiveHave a festiveHave a festiveHave a festive

 holiday with family! holiday with family! holiday with family! holiday with family! holiday with family!



Attend the Church of Your Choice

Dec 22: Murdock United Methodist

Church Sunday School at 9:30 a.m.,

Worship at 10:30 a.m.

Newman United Methodist Church

Adult Sunday School at 8 a.m.,

Worship Service and Children’s

Sunday School at 9:15 a.m.

First Christian Church, Sunday

School at 9:00 a.m.  Worship Service

at 10:00 a.m.  Bible Study on Sunday

at 6:00 p.m.  AWANA Kids’ Clubs:

Wednesdays 5:30-7:30p.m.

Newman First Church of God,

Sunday School at 9:30 a.m., Worship

Service 10:30 a.m., Wednesday  Bible

Study each week at 6:00 pm

Wesley Chapel, Sunday Services at

9:00 a.m.

Immanuel Lutheran Church,

9:00 am Worship Service

Dec. 20:  Grade 2 - 12 Shiloh

Christmas Music Concert, 12:45pm,

Hume building gymnasium
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR Teen Catching Fire

Party at the Library
   Newman Regional Library District will

host a party for teens to celebrate the

release of the second Hunger Games

movie based on the books of Suzanne

Collins by the same name on Sunday, Dec.

22 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the library. While

the event is free, R.S.V.P.s to the library at

837-2412 or

librarian@newmanregionallibrary.org

would be appreciated.

   Party-goers will explore the various

zones within the arena for the 75th Hunger

Games while playing games, creating

artwork, trying scientific experiments,

socializing with friends, and eating

appropriate snacks. And the “odds will

be forever in their favor.”

National Convention

By Karla Madden

   Over 55,000 blue corduroy jackets

flooded the streets of Louisville

Kentucky October 30 th through

November 2nd. Among those 55,000

jackets were 6 of the Shiloh FFA members.

Being the first National Convention for

all of the attending Shiloh students, the

first day of convention was absolutely

jaw dropping.  They had never seen so

many FFA members in one place; on top

of that all of the other members were from

all over the nation.

   Traveling four hours south to the

Kentucky Exposition Center, the Shiloh

FFA was immediately able to start their

National Convention journey.  With this

year’s convention theme being “ignite”,

the FFA members were able to “ignite”

by attending the first general session.

After the first session, it was out to dinner

then straight to the KFC Yum Center to

enjoy a concert of Dierks Bentley

featuring Jana Kramer.

   On the second day of the convention,

all of the members proudly went to Kids

Against Hunger- Louisville for four hours

to help make 15,116 meals, which will be

dispersed among families in need in the

Louisville area and shipped over-seas to

Haiti. After a quick change into official

dress it was off to more sessions to

“ignite” leadership.

   To finish off the last two days of

convention, it was more sessions,

delicious meals, and meeting many

members from all over the nation.  In

between sessions and at the end of the

day the Shiloh chapter was able to grow

closer with each other and our amazing

advisor, Ms. Eich. We were treated to

spectacular meals like the hibachi grill and

the Old Spaghetti Factory.

   Not only can our group make convention

amusing, but somehow we managed to

make the ride to and from Louisville fun,

which included a lot of singing. Let’s just

say, the Shiloh FFA chapter is definitely

not the best choir group!

   You can follow Shiloh FFA on Facebook

or on Twitter.

Shiloh FFA members recently attended the National FFA Convention.
Pictured are back L to R:  Dalton Painter , Cody Hood , Jacob Gordon
and in front are Karla Madden,  Chloe Daly, Tazay Redmon-Lewis.  photo

submitted by Tonya Eich

Meadow Green Family Community
206 Nicholas Drive, Tuscola, IL  61953

Phone: (217)253-6657 Fax:  (217)253-2141
Meadow Green Family Community offers affordable independent living for
active families in beautiful Tuscola, Illinois.  If it is determined that you meet
all program requirements, you will be qualified for residency.

perrycommercial.com

Santa Claus Comes

to Newman

Bailey Ritter, daughter of Heather
Madden of Newman tells Santa
what she wants for Christmas.

Douglas County Farm
Bureau Presents Ag

in the Classroom

   Classes have been “all shook up!” over

dairy lessons lately.  The Ag in the

Classroom topic this month has been

dairy farming. Students learned about

different breeds of dairy cattle.  Some

cows, such as Holsteins, are used for the

large quantity of milk they produce.  Other

cows, like the Brown Swiss breed, are

chosen because they produce a very rich,

velvety milk that is high in butterfat.  This

milk can be used to produce delicious

cheese.  Still other cows are chosen

because of their size or grazing habits.

Jersey cows are a smaller breed and do

not take as much land or feed to maintain.

Milking Shorthorns are better able to

utilize pasture grasses, thus not requiring

as much feed.

   Whichever breed produces the milk we

drink, milk is a healthy choice for our diet.

Milk supplies calcium which keeps our

bones and teeth strong.  Children 2-3

James and Naya Dillon, son and daughter of Mark and Jennifer Dillon
of Newman enjoyed their time with Santa on Saturday afternoon at the
American Legion Toys-For-Tots program.  Along with telling Santa what
they wanted for Christmas, they were able to enjoy cookies and drinks
also.  photos by Dana Hales

see Farm Bureau cont. on p. 6
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Health Points Douglas County Health DepartmentPet Talk
with
Dr. Sally Foote
DVM

   The Douglas County County Health

Department, having completed food

inspections for the month of November,

would like to commend the following

establishments and publically

acknowledge their efforts at maintaining

a clean healthy facility.   Inspections of

food establishments in Douglas County

are unannounced making it necessary for

food managers to always be prepared for

the public they serve and the inspector.

Clean Spoon awards – Inspection scores

of 95 or above were achieved by Country

Kitchen at Watkins Estate; Comfort Inn;

Spicery Tea Room; C & C’s One Stop;

Flesor’s Candy Kitchen; The Dutch

Kitchen; Hen House Restaurant; JR’s

Lounge and Pizza Man.  Silver Spoon

Awards -  Inspection Scores of 100 were

achieved by Newman American Legion

Post 201; Simple Pleasures B & B; Arcola

Valu Buy – Deli; The Smith House and

Villa Grove School.

by Hanna Rogers, Environmental

Health Inspection/Clerk

Douglas County Food
Inspection Results

The Gift of Giving
By Susan Hays RNBy Susan Hays RNBy Susan Hays RNBy Susan Hays RNBy Susan Hays RN

   This time of year is called the season

of giving.  We should be focused on

what we can do for others, but often we

become focused on what we can’t do.

We look at the ideals that have been

established for us in advertisements,

and think about how we fall short in

meeting those expectations.  We worry

about having the time to get things

done.  We worry about having the

money to do what we want.  And then

right after the season of giving we are

supposed to look back on our lives and

vow with a firm resolution to make

things better in the New Year.  It’s not

surprising that the season of giving can

become a season of stress and

discontent.

   How can we enjoy the holidays

without all the related pressures?  Here

are my suggestions for little changes

that can make for big results.  And as a

gift to you I promise I will make it short

and sweet.

   Stop watching and reading all those

advertisements!  They are merely a ploy

to make you think your life isn’t good

enough.  Your holiday “ideal” should be

yours alone.  No matter how much you

and your family have, there will always

be things on the “want” list, there will

always be things on the “to do” list.

What will make you feel the best will be

to help out someone in the true spirit of

giving, and I’m not talking about

buying your child that coveted X-BOX

or IPAD.

   Oh, you say I can’t afford that, or I

don’t have time.  Well I think you have

time and opportunity at every turn in

the road.  Let someone get in front of

you in traffic.  Help someone carry their

packages out to the car.  Just simply

give a smile and say thank you for any

act of kindness, whether it’s big or

small.  Throw your change in that red

kettle.  Send Holiday cards to nursing

home residents.  Scoop your elderly

neighbor’s sidewalk.  Volunteer.

   If you open your heart and listen

there are opportunities in every corner.

These opportunities will ultimately

make your world a better place.  Your

tree doesn’t have to be perfect and

your gifts don’t need to break the bank.

When you change the way you do the

holidays, you will change the way you

feel.  And when you change the way

you feel, your stress will be lessened.

In fact, it might even disappear.

   While you are giving of yourself this

holiday season consider changing your

New Year’s resolution to a year of

continuous giving.  Then you will find

at the end of 2014 there is probably

nothing you need to change in the

coming year.  Because when everyone

changes the way they do their holidays

we will have peace on earth and good

will towards all people.  What a gift that

would be.

Pet Memorials and
Memorial Service
   Have you had a pet pass away?

Would you like a memorial ornament of

your pet? Send a photo of your pet to

the Okaw Veterinary Clinic and they will

make a memorial ornament. The

ornament will be hung on their Pet

Memorial Tree located in the waiting

room. There is no fee for the ornament.

   Photos can be emailed to

okawvetstaff@mchsi.com or dropped

off at their office located at 140 W. Sale

Street in Tuscola. The photo will be cut

to make the ornament, so please bring a

copy of your photo.

   Attend the pet memorial service on

Friday, January 3rd at 7:00 pm. There

will be readings reflecting the

importance of these pets. Extra time for

sharing any stories or personal

reflections will follow. You will receive

the ornament with your pet’s photo on

it at this service. If you don’t have a

photo of your pet, you can still attend

the pet memorial service.

   Visit their website,

www.okawvetclinic.com, for more

information about the event and to view

pictures of past memorial services. If

you have questions, call the Okaw

Veterinary Clinic at 253-3221 or email

them at okawvetstaff@mchsi.com.

Newman Post Office Well
Represented at Loman-

Ray Insurance Christmas
Open House

Pictured at right are Tisha Fox, Sheila

Holmes and Karen Painter enjoying the

evening at the open house held at the

Loman-Ray Insuance office.  Many

patrons attended the open house

throughout the day and evening.

Participants were treated with many

delicious snacks, sweets and drinks

while there.  photo by Dana Hales

CLS, INC.

FOUR COUNTIES

MOBILE VETERINARY

SERVICES

House and Farm

Calls

217-834-3472

J & T’s One Storage Inc.

For Rental Info Contact Judi

837-2023- home    898-0549 - cell

Owners:Tony & Judi Pollock

217-253-3221

217-837-2622

www.okawvetclinic.com

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Member of animal behavior

network

   and

AVSAB.

CRIST TERMITE &

207 N. Oak

David Crist Ervin Crist

Toll Free 1-877-543-2890

PEST SOLUTIONS, INC

Arthur, Illinois 61911

543-3234                543-2890
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Sports
Basketball
Central
by Tim Hendershot

   The 2013 football season began with a

new era for players of the Shiloh School

District as the school agreed to a co-op

with the Tri-County Titans football

program after a long tenure with the

Heritage School District as the East

Central Panthers.  There was a lot of

anticipation on how the dynamic would

be between the players and how they

would be able to translate that into results

on the field.  After the play on the field,

most people would say that the new

dynamic is a good fit.  That new dynamic

and spirit on the field translated into some

end of the year awards for six Titans

players as both the News-Gazette and the

Little Okaw Valley Conference announced

its post-season awards this past Sunday

for a team that went 4-5 in its first year as

a group and showing promise of bigger

and better things to come going forward.

   The News-Gazette announced with All-

Area teams and two Titan players were

honored with Honorable Mention status

in senior linebacker Johnny Craig and

junior offensive lineman Luke Nash.

Craig was solid defending the middle of

the field finishing the season as the team’s

leading tackler with 90 total tackles (22

solo 68 assists) while also being a key

part of the offense as a running back.

Nash was one of the leaders of an

offensive line that improved each and

every game opening up holes for the

running backs while also staying solid

on the defensive end ending up with 70

total tackles (17 solo, 53 assists) on the

season.

   The Little Okaw Valley Conference then

announced its All-Conference selections

Success with New Era of Football Earns Titans
End of Season Hardware by Tim Hendershot

and six Titan faithful made the cut as

Johnny Craig was given a unanimous

First Team selection as a linebacker while

Luke Nash was named to the First Team

as an offensive lineman.  Senior running

Preston Skinner was named to the Second

Team along with fellow senior wide

receiver Luke Armstrong on the offensive

side while senior Zach Gobert was named

to the Second Team as a linebacker and

senior Drake Kirchner was also named on

the Second Team as a defensive back.

Skinner was a key cog in the offensive

rushing game finishing with 572 yards on

81 carries while scoring 12 total

touchdowns (7 rushing, 5 receiving) and

averaging 7.1 yards per carry while also

contributing on the defensive end with

55 total tackles (25 solo, 30 assists).

Armstrong was the leading receiver on

the squad this season with 20 catches for

256 yards and 2 touchdowns while also

being stout in the defensive backfield

grabbing 2 interceptions in the final game

of the season along with several pass

breakups during the year.  Gobert was

another strong linebacker in the middle

assisting Craig finishing with 57 total

tackles (22 solo, 35 assists) while Kirchner

was solid in the defensive backfield

along with leading the way as the

quarterback of the squad finishing the

year going 56 of 109 passing and throwing

for 627 yards and four touchdowns.

   Football Express salutes all of the

honorees, Head Coach Adam Clapp and

his coaching staff, and the rest of the

Purple and Orange for a solid season and

can’t wait to see what the new era of LOVC

football has in store for 2014.

   As a freshman, Hayden Kile took the

area by storm showing what he could do

on the golf course rising as one of the

young stars for the Shiloh Raiders golf

team by earning a trip to the sectional

round of the IHSA Class 1A

Championships.  After another solid year

his sophomore season, Kile came into the

2013 season with some unfinished

business that felt like he needed to

accomplish and solidify himself as the

team’s number one golfer.  He did just

that in spectacular fashion.  The junior

golfer had an incredible season winning

six individual titles and became the first

Raider golfer ever to qualify for the Class

1A State Championships and that season

earned a spot on this year’s News-Gazette

All-Area golf team.  Kile earned himself

an Honorable Mention honor with a 2013

Superior Performance on Links Earns Kile All-
Area Recognition by Tim Hendershot

season that saw him win those six

individual titles along with capturing a

third place finish in the Little Okaw Valley

Conference championships during the

regular season.  That play propelled him

to very consistent rounds in both the

regional and sectional rounds of the post-

season that eventually found him

qualifying for the IHSA State

Championship meet in October where he

finished in a tie for 87th place with a score

of 182.  Kile played in 24 rounds of nine

holes during the regular season finishing

with a strong average of 43.7 a round and

solidified his place as the Raiders number

one golfer and will look to continue that

momentum as one of the leaders of the

program next season.  On The Links

salutes Hayden on his incredible season

and looks forward to see what he will do

on the course in 2014.

   The last time that Shiloh Raiders girls’

basketball coach Dave Tingley reached a

milestone in his coaching career was

during the 2011-2012 season as his team

defeated the Tuscola Warriors to capture

his 200th win as the head boss of the Blue

and Gold.  Fast forward to the 2013-2014

season and Tingley was on the cusp of

reaching another milestone last week.  He

and his Raider team headed into last week

strong after a solid win two weeks ago

looking at two tough opponents in the

eye and a difficult schedule ahead of them

as the 2013 calendar year was coming to

a close.  The objective was to keep the

mixture of experience and youth at a high

level and show what type of heart and

desire they would have as the season got

into the middle portions of the year.  In

the end, the Raiders did enough to hold

off a late rally in their lone game played to

help Tingley reach to 250 win plateau in a

contest that not only showed the

strengths of the squad, but also showed

that there is still some work to do shore

up some key areas.

   The week was to have started at home

in a rare non-conference game against

fellow LOVC members the Arcola Purple

Riders on Monday.  Mother Nature

decided that she had her own plan as a

mixture of snow, sleet and freezing rain

hit the area on Sunday night and it was

determined that the Shiloh School District

would not have classes on that Monday,

thus the game was canceled.  No

determination was made if the game would

be made up.

   Saturday night saw the Raiders at home

against a familiar foe in the Tuscola

Warriors in a non-conference contest that

saw the Blue and Gold use a strong start

from the free throw line and with three of

their young players step up at the start of

the contest to give the Raiders an early

21-9 halftime lead on the strength of

Shayne Smith, Tori Stierwalt, and Andi

Luth combining for 17 of the team’s 21

points.  The team also went a solid 9 of 12

from the free throw line in the half, which

would prove to be a key later on in the

contest.  The Warriors came back in the

second half playing even with the Raiders

in the third quarter, until Warriors Head

Coach Tim Kohlbecker was given two

straight technical fouls in succession late

in the third quarter and was ejected from

the contest.  That ejection proved to be

the spark that the visitors needed as

Tuscola came back strong in the final

stanza as the duo of Morgan Little and

Madeline Meinhold combined for four

three point shots to cut the lead to four

points with under a minute left.  In the

end, Shiloh used ball control to run the

ANOTHER STEP TOWARDS
GREATNESS
Tingley Reaches 250 Win
Plateau as Raiders Win
Hard Fought Struggle

clock out and hold on for a 39-35

win and give Dave Tingley his 250th

win.

   The free throw line was the

difference in this contest as the

Raiders finished the game going 14

of 22 from the stripe for 64 percent

while the Warriors had their

chances, but only went 2 for 9 for

22 percent.  The Raiders finished

the night going 12 of 36 shooting

for 33 percent, but struggle from

behind the three point line going 1

of 11 for 9 percent.  Andi Luth led

the way with 12 points on 3 of 6

shooting and went a perfect 4 of 4

from the free throw line while Lauren

Moses chipped in 7 points and 2 blocks

and Shayne Smith added 8 points and

both Bethany McGinness and Tori

Stierwalt finished with 6 and 4 points

respectively.  The Warriors finished the

night going 14 of 48 for 29 percent, but

the three point shooting kept them in the

contest going 5 of 14 for 36 percent.

Morgan Little led Tuscola with 10 points

despite having four fouls early on in the

contest while Madeline Meinhold added

9 points and Halle McCrory chipped in 7

and Taylor Bosch ended with 6 in the

loss.

   The Raiders (8-0 overall) will have

played on Wednesday on the road back

in Oakwood against the Oakwood Comets.

The Raiders have had success already

this season in Oakwood capturing the

McDonald’s Comet Classic title at the

beginning of the season.  The squad will

be back in action this evening at home

starting up LOVC play hosting the

Martinsville Blue Streaks with tip time

starting at 6:00 pm for the JV with the

varsity contest to follow.  The team will

then play at home on Saturday night in a

non-conference contest against the

Arthur Okaw Christian Riders in a varsity

only game starting at approximately 6:15

pm in between the second and third games

of the 2013 Shiloh Raiders Boys’ Shootout

that will be held the same day.  Due to the

early deadline set for the Christmas

edition, Basketball Central will have the

recaps of the Oakwood and Martinsville

get for you next week as the 2013 year

comes to a close.

Writer’s Note: The recap of the Arthur

Okaw Christian game will be included with

the results of the upcoming Bismarck-

Henning Shootout in the first edition of

the 2014 calendar year in January.

   The road towards Peoria and the Class

1A State Tournament is not always an

easy one and the Shiloh Raiders boys’

basketball team knows that for certain with

a tough opening part of the schedule that

has seen the Blue and Gold get off to a 4-

2 start heading into the final part of their

non-conference schedule in the next two

weeks.  The squad under Head Coach

Charlie Carver looked to continue the

momentum they had after two hard fought

road wins two weeks ago into their first

home contest of the season last Tuesday

against the Chrisman Cardinals.  The

Raiders last season took two of three

games played against the visitors from

the east and were wanting to keep that

Strong Shooting Holds Off Rally Attempt as
Raiders Clip Cardinals by Tim Hendershot

stranglehold on the rivalry and the

Raiders did just that with strong free

throw shooting along with a fast start to

hold off a couple of Cardinal rallies for a

68-56 win and the Raiders still in good

spirits to start off the year.

   Once again, Andrew Donithan led the

way for the Blue and Gold continuing his

strong shooting from anywhere on the

court finishing with a game-high 27 points

on 10 of 19 shooting total and went 6 of 8

from the free throw line.  His performance

was a part of a strong shooting night

overall for the Raiders as the team went

see Strong Shooting on p. 7

Shayne Smith attempts a shot dur-
ing the first half of the varsity game.
photo by Dana Hales
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The Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe CornerThe Recipe Corner
Strawberry Swirl Fudge
Creamy strawberry and cream
swirled fudge.  No candy thermometer
needed for this delicious and easy
version!
Ingredients
2 C. granulated sugar
¾ C. heavy cream
¾ C. unsalted butter
Pinch of salt
11 oz. white chocolate morsels
7 oz. jar Marshmallow crème
1 Tbsp. strawberry gelatin mix
Instructions
1.   In a large saucepan, melt butter
with sugar, heavy cream and salt.
Cook over medium-high heat until
mixture starts to boil.  Stirring
constantly, boil for 5 minutes.  Remove
from heat.
2.   Using a mixer, beat in white
chocolate and marshmallow cream
until fully blended and smooth (about
1 – 2 minutes).  Pour half into a
parchment paper lined 13 x 9 baking
sheet.
3.  To remaining mixture, beat in
strawberry gelatin mix, 1 minute until
smooth.  Pour over first layer and
using a knife, quickly swirl the two
layers together.
4.Refrigerate for 4 hours until set (or
overnight).  Cut into bite sized pieces
and enjoy!

Submitted by Mary Melton

years should have two servings of dairy

per day.  Children 4-8 years should have

2½ servings of dairy per day.  Older

children should have at least three

servings of milk every day.  As we age,

milk is still important to our diet.  Adults

should still have three dairy servings

each day.

   Milk does not magically appear at our

breakfast table, so students learned

about the process of bringing milk to our

homes.  Nature, farmers and cows start

this process, followed by veterinarians,

truck drivers, processers in the dairy

plants, and workers in the grocery stores.

   While learning about dairy farming, the

students shook containers of heavy

cream which turned into butter.  This

delicious butter was then served on

crackers for students to enjoy.

   Douglas County Ag in the Classroom

is sponsored by Douglas County Farm

Bureau, Douglas County Ag Center and

Illinois Ag in the Classroom.

Farm Bureau cont. from p. 3

Restoration General
Store

downtown Newman

at 128 South   Broadway

12:00 am to 6:00 pm Tues.-Sat.

Dry goods, canned goods,

dairy, frozen foods, bread,

cleaning supplies, over the

counter medicines

Mary Conn, owner

6 shopping

 days before

Christmas!

Fairfield Chapel

Christmas Eve

Service
The Fairfield Chapel

Christmas Eve Service is

scheduled for Tuesday,

December 24 at 9:00pm.
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REAL ESTATELEGAL NOTICE
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SIXTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA ILLINOIS

JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association

Plaintiff,

vs.

Daniel J. Ellars; Dawn M. Ellars; Unknown

Owners and Non-Record Claimants Defendants.

13 CH 8

108 West Scott Street, Tuscola, IL 61953

NOTICE OF SALE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that

pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale

entered in the above entitled cause on April 30,

2013, Douglas County Sheriff  will on January

8, 2014, at the hour of 10:00AM at Douglas

Courthouse, 401 South Center Street (First

Floor), Tuscola, IL  61953, sell to the highest

bidder for cash, the following described

mortgaged real estate:

The West 60.0 feet of the South 83.0 feet of

Lot Six (6) in Block Forty-Six (46) in the

Original Town, now City of Tuscola.

Commonly known as 108 West Scott Street,

Tuscola, IL 61953

Parcel Number(s): 09-02-34-325-006

The real estate is improved with a Single Family

Residence.

Sale terms: Bidder’s must present, at the time

of sale, a cashier’s or certified check for 10%

of the successful bid amount.  The balance of

the successfully bid shall be paid within 24 hours,

by similar funds.  The subject property is offered

for sale without any representation as to quality

or quantity of title and without recourse to

Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition.  The sale is

further subject to confirmation by the Court.

The property will NOT be open for inspection.

If this property is a condominium unit, the

purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,

other than the mortgagee shall pay the

assessments and the legal fees required by the

Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/

9(g)(1) and (g)(4).

For information call Plaintiff ’s Attorney,

Manley Deas Kochalski LLC, One East Wacker,

Suite 1250, One East Wacker, Suite 1250.

Phone number: 312-651-6700. Attorney file

number: 13-001579.

Cari A. Kauffman

MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC

Attorneys for Plaintiff

One East Wacker, Suite 1250

Chicago, IL 60601

Telephone: 312-651-6700

Fax:  614-220-5613

Attorney. No.: 6301778

I576171

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE SIXTH

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT DOUGLAS COUNTY -

TUSCOLA ILLINOIS

JPMorgan Chase Bank, National Association

Plaintiff,

vs.

Daniel J. Ellars; Dawn M. Ellars; Unknown

Owners and Non-Record Claimants Defendants.

13 CH 8
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Courthouse, 401 South Center Street (First

Floor), Tuscola, IL  61953, sell to the highest

bidder for cash, the following described
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Parcel Number(s): 09-02-34-325-006

The real estate is improved with a Single Family

Residence.

Sale terms: Bidder’s must present, at the time

of sale, a cashier’s or certified check for 10%

of the successful bid amount.  The balance of

the successfully bid shall be paid within 24 hours,

by similar funds.  The subject property is offered

for sale without any representation as to quality

or quantity of title and without recourse to

Plaintiff and in “AS IS” condition.  The sale is

further subject to confirmation by the Court.

The property will NOT be open for inspection.

If this property is a condominium unit, the

purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale,

other than the mortgagee shall pay the

assessments and the legal fees required by the

Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/

9(g)(1) and (g)(4).

For information call Plaintiff ’s Attorney,

Manley Deas Kochalski LLC, One East Wacker,

Suite 1250, One East Wacker, Suite 1250.

Phone number: 312-651-6700. Attorney file

number: 13-001579.

Cari A. Kauffman

MANLEY DEAS KOCHALSKI LLC

Attorneys for Plaintiff

One East Wacker, Suite 1250

Chicago, IL 60601

Telephone: 312-651-6700

Fax:  614-220-5613

Attorney. No.: 6301778

I576171

published 12/19/13

published 12/19/13

PUBLIC NOTICE

TREE TRIMMING ACTIVITIES IN

NEWMAN AND NEARBY AREAS

TO THE PATRONS OF AMEREN

ILLINOIS:

   Please be advised that Ameren Illinois

will trim trees and other vegetation in and

around the town(s) of Newman, Illinois.

Our qualified utility arborists will trim

trees and vegetation that could interfere

with electric lines that run from pole to

pole and elsewhere. This work is

necessary in order to minimize the

likelihood of outages and safety hazards.

There is no charge to you for this service.

   If you have any questions about this

work, please call 1-800-755-5000 or visit

our website at MySafeTrees.com. You

may address your concerns in the manner

specified on our website. You may also

call the Consumer Services Division of

the Illinois Commerce Commission at 1-

800-524-0795. Maps have been provided

to the mayors and the county board

chairpersons of the affected areas.

Sincerely,

Ameren Illinois Forestry Department

published 12/.19/13

PUBLIC NOTICE

Strong Shooting cont. from p. 5

25 of 49 overall for 51 percent going 19 of

35 from two point range for 54 percent

and 6 of 14 from beyond the arc for 43

percent.  The free throw line was also kind

to Shiloh going 11 of 14 from the stripe

for 79 percent.  The brother duo of Cyrus

and Eli Furgeson chipped in 11 points

each while John Haynes had a strong

night off the bench adding 10 points in

the win.  John Porter did everything he

could for the Cardinals leading the way

with 22 points on 7 of 15 shooting overall

and 15 of those points coming from

behind the three point line.  Ty Bolen

added 17 points with 9 of those coming

from three point range and going 4 for 4

on the free throw line.  The Cardinals

finished the game shooting 17 of 53

overall for 32 percent as their inside game

was well defended by the Raiders only

going 10 of 33 for 30 percent.  Chrisman

did use the three point line and the free

throw line well to try and stay in the game

going 7 of 20 for 35 percent from three

and 12 of 18 from the line for 67 percent.

Turnovers were also a key as the

Cardinals coughed the ball 14 times to

the Raiders 11.

   The Raiders (5-2 overall) will have

played at home on Tuesday against the

Georgetown-Ridge Farm Buffaloes.  The

squad will be in action this Saturday night

hosting the 2013 Shiloh Raiders Shootout

at Shiloh High School.  The Raiders will

play in the final game of the evening after

the conclusion of the Raiders girls’

basketball contest being played that night

with their opponent yet to be determined

as of press time.  This game is one of

three boys’ games that will be played

during the afternoon and evening starting

at 2:00 pm.  Due to the early deadline for

the upcoming Christmas edition,

Basketball Central will have the rundown

of the Raiders-Buffaloes game for you

next week.

Writer’s note: The recap of the

Shiloh Shootout game will be included

with the results of the Raiders journey in

the 2013 BSN Classic in the Villa Grove/

Heritage Pool of the tournament either

being held in Broadlands or Villa Grove in

the first edition of the new year in January.

SPRINGFIELD, IL, - Douglas County has

been issued a tentative property

assessment equalization factor of 1.0000,

according to Brian Hamer, Director of the

Illinois Department of Revenue.

   The property assessment equalization

factor, often called the “multiplier”, is the

method used to achieve uniform property

assessments among counties, as required

by law.  This equalization is particularly

important because some of the state’s

6,600 local taxing districts overlap into

two or more counties (e.g. school

districts, junior college districts, fire

protection districts).  If there were no

equalization among counties, substantial

inequities among taxpayers with

comparable properties would result.

   State law requires property in Illinois to

be assessed at one-third (1/3) of its market

value.  Farm property is assessed

differently, with farm homesites and

dwellings subject to regular assessing

and equalization procedures, but with

farmland and farm buildings assessed

Douglas Co. Tentative Multiplier Announced
according to standards based on

productivity.

   The equalization factor is determined

annually for each county by comparing

the sales price of individual properties

sold over the past three years to the

assessed value placed on those properties

by the county supervisor of assessments/

county assessor.

   If this three-year average level of

assessment is one-third of market value,

the equalization factor will be one (1).  If

the average level of assessment is greater

than one-third of market value, the

equalization factor will be less than one

(1).  And if the average level of assessment

is less than one-third of market value, the

equalization factor will be greater than one

(1).

   Assessments in Douglas County are at

33.80 percent of market value, based on

sales of properties in 2010, 2011, and 2012.

   The equalization factor currently being

assigned is for 2013 taxes, payable in 2014.

   Last year’s equalization factor for the

county was 0.9709.

   The tentative factor is subject to change

(1) if the County Board of Review takes

actions which significantly affect the

county assessments or (2) if local officials

or others can present data showing that

the Department of Revenue’s estimates

of the average level of assessments in

the county should be adjusted.  A public

hearing on the tentative multiplier will be

held between 20 and 30 days after the

tentative factor is published in a

newspaper of general circulation within

the county.

   A change in the equalization factor does

not mean total property tax bills will

increase or decrease.  Tax bills are

determined by local taxing bodies when

they request money each year to provide

services to local citizens.  If the amount

requested by local taxing districts is not

greater than the amount received in the

previous year, then total property taxes

will not increase even if assessments may

have increased.

   The assessed value of an individual

property determines what portion of the

tax burden a specific taxpayer will assume.

That individual’s portion of tax

responsibility is not changed by the

multiplier.

DJ Castillo and Andrew Donithan go
up for a rebound while Eli Furgeson
awaits a tip during the Chrisman ball
game.  photo by Dana Hales

Eyan and Emery Keys, sons of Trampas and Stacey Keys visit with Santa at the
Legion on Saturday afternoon.  Approximately 77 children were able to tell Santa
their holiday present wishes during the Toys-For-Tots program.  The Post always
has a great turn-out for the annual event.  photo by Dana Hales
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Place Your Classified
Ad Here starting at

only $5.00 per week

Start To Finish Auto Detailing.  Cars

& trucks – Wash – Wax – Clean interior,

trunk or (bed), & engine compartment –

free pick-up 10 miles from Hume – only

extra charge excessive road tar – Call 251-

5744 for Neil for price and availability.

12/19-35

AUTO DETAILING

SERVICE & SALES

Hauling & Sales Items
Clean out, just about anything, year

around.  For sale:  chunks of firewood

or split wood. Whirlpool refrigerator  and

LP Magic Chef stove.  Looking for lawn

and garden equipment.  For more

information call:  Steve Coon, 217-218-

8801. Oakland.                                12/19-5

ATTENTION
SUBSCRIBERS!!

Please check your labels.

This is your notice of yearly renewal. If

your label reads

12/2013 it is now DUE.  If you pay

someone else’s subscription please give

us a call to see what month it renews.

Champaign, Douglas,

Coles, & Edgar Co.$20.00,

Ron’s Tire
211 Jefferson St,

Metcalf

217-887-2754

ronstire@ecicwireless.com
   All brands of tires for most

         applications

                    M-F 8a-5p

                    Sat. 8a-12p

Apartment Available - 55 yrs

and older.  3 meals, laundry,

housekeeping, cleaning, medication

reminders, in house hair salon, toenail

clinic, transportation available and 24/7

staff on site.  Move in with us during the

winter months and be safe and warm! The

Oaks Manor, Inc.  111 S. Walnut, Oakland,

IL   call:  217-346-2042

RESIDENCE FOR RENT

   Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs)

being offered by University of Illinois

Extension, Moultrie-Douglas County.

Food safety begins with sound practices

on the farm, especially with fresh

vegetable and fruit produce that is eaten

raw. Recent outbreaks of food borne

illnesses involving both fresh and

processed food products have

heightened public concern about food

safety. Increasingly more consumers want

to know how their food is grown. Most

fresh produce retailers now require the

producers who supply them to have 3rd

party audits to verify safe food

production and handling practices on the

farm. The recently signed bill on food

safety overhaul underscores the growing

emphasis on food safety and the need

for fresh produce farmers to produce a

safe product.

   This workshop has benefits for all

producers, retailers and wholesalers in

supermarkets, Farmers’ Markets, or for

business owners in service industries. In

Good Agricultural Practices (GAPs) by Dave Shiley

particular, the GAPs workshop will equip

producers with the knowledge to put

together a written food safety plan. By

becoming food safety compliant,

producers will stay competitive in the

specialty produce business.

   University of Illinois Extension is

teaming with University of Cornell

Extension and USDA to offer “Good

Agricultural Practices Workshop” on

February 8, 2014 at the Arthur Community

Building Progress Street in Arthur, IL

61911from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Workshop Topics Include:

•Produce safety risk factors & impacts

•Post harvest produce handling

•Water quality and testing

•Creating a food safety plan

•Auditing farms for GAPs/food safety

•Soil management/manure management

•Worker health and hygiene

   In addition to the sponsorship

previously mentioned, the Arthur Produce

Auction has provided additional financial

support to make this workshop free of

charge, including lunch. Pre-registration

is required for the workshop by January

30, 2014.  Please register online at http://

web.extension.illinois.edu/ccdms .  You

can also stop by the Moultrie-Douglas

office to register for the event.  For more

information, please call Dave Shiley at the

Moultrie-Douglas County Extension

Office at 217-543-3755.

   University of Illinois Extension provides

equal opportunities in programs and

employment. If you need a reasonable

accommodation to participate in this

program, please contact the Unit Office

at least two weeks prior to the event.

University of Illinois Extension offers

practical, research-based programs that

help people improve their lives and

address critical community issues

involving youth, families, economics,

health and natural resources.

   Contact: Dave Shiley, Extension

Educator-Local Food Systems and Small

Farms, University Of Illinois Extension

Moultrie-Douglas County,

122 S. Walnut St., Arthur, IL 61911

217-543-3755

PARIS FLEA MARKET
Located at the North Edge of Paris,

Illinois on HWY 1 next to Pools

Hardware.  Buyers Welcome!

Inside and outside spots available

open every other weekend all year

long.

Fridays from NOON to 7pm
Saturdays from 9am to 6pm
Sundays from 10am to 4pm
Next Market: Dec. 20, 21, 22

Contact Boyd Edwards for vendor

information  217-712-0958 or

boyd@joink.com

Illinois State Police Announce Official
Concealed Carry Website in Advance of

Application Process
Website to Provide Public with Digital Identification & Fingerprint Accessibility

in Preparation for Jan 5 Application.

SPRINGFIELD – The Illinois State Police

(ISP) today launched a website to provide

the public with information regarding the

Concealed Carry application process.

   The Concealed Carry License (CCL)

website is being launched in advance of

the January 5 application posting date to

provide citizens with additional

information that will assist with eligibility

requirements, application fees, training

requirements, official forms, information

for firearms instructors, and Frequently

Asked Questions (FAQs).

   A convenient feature contained within

the website includes information on how

to access and obtain an Illinois Digital

Identification (Digital ID) and electronic

fingerprinting prior to Jan. 5.  Applicants

can visit the website under the New

Applicants – Checklist Prior to

Applying, and can access links to obtain

a Digital ID and electronic fingerprinting

locations.

   Applicants can obtain their Digital ID

through the State of Illinois Department

of Central Management Services website

(CMS), which they will need when the

electronic CCL application becomes

available on Jan. 5.  The electronic CCL

application will require an electronic

signature prior to submission.

   Fingerprints are not required for the

CCL application; however, background

checks will be expedited for those

individuals who submit fingerprints.  The

CCL website includes a list of licensed

Live Scan vendors to help applicants

locate the more than 60 licensed Live Scan

vendors across the state and their multiple

locations.  Applicants will receive a

transaction control number (TCN) from

the licensed Live Scan vendor at the time

of fingerprinting and must retain that TCN

to complete the application.

   The CCL website is intended to provide

a user-friendly portal designed to ease

and expedite the application process with

as much information as possible in

advance of Jan. 5.

   The new website address can be

accessed at http://www.isp.state.il.us/.

The ISP will continue to regularly update

its Concealed Carry FAQ’s on the new

website with information regarding the

Illinois Concealed Carry process.

All Other Illinois Residents $25.00,

 Out Of State Residence $30.00,

Local (Champaign, Douglas, Coles,

Edgar) Area Seniors $18.00;

 Please Send Payment To:

The Newman Independent,

P.O. Box 417,

Newman, IL  61942

217-837-2414

 THANK YOU!!!


